
 
Room 126... #22 week of January 19-23 

Spelling List 

1. clean           
2. touch           
3. visit            
4. break          
5. business 
6. congruent            
7. pentagon           
8. his             
9. their           
10. attic 
11. customer         
12. chores               
13. midway          
14. preheat 
15. grid       
16. latitude           
17. longitude       
18. standard         
19. balance 
20. mass 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bible memory verse       "I can do everything through him who gives me 
strength."   -Philippians 4:13 
 

This week we're learning: 

Reading: Rocks in his Head   strategy::  

generalize 

writing:  A picture is worth 1000 words  

Bible:  Walking on water 

Grammar:    possessive pronouns 

Phonics:  prefixes 

math: Ch. 11- geometric shapes 

Science:  measurement 

Social Studies:  Map skills,  ch 9-  

making choices 

Endurance Technology: Harriet 

Tubman research 

 

Homework: 

Monday-  english journal, 

math 

Tuesday- vocab page, 

math 

Wednesday- math, bible 

(due Fri) 

Thursday- math 

Friday- home journal  
 

This week: 

*Many students are in need of new math journals (single subject 

spiral notebook)  

 *Cheer Clinic is Thursday after school. 

 *Friday is our Academic Pep Rally at 1:00 in the Sanctuary. You 
are welcome to attend. 
.*Most students still need a photo for their "A picture is worth 

!000 words" writing project. 

*Our AR party to celebrate making our goals last quarter is 

Wednesday afternoon.  We are looking for someone to donate 

pre-popped popcorn.  

 
 

Upcoming tests 
 

Fri. Jan. 23-Reading, Spelling, Memory 

Verse  

Mon Jan 26- Map Skills Quiz- open notes 

and book 

Fri. Jan. 30-Reading, Spelling, Memory 

Verse 

 

Vocabulary Words- 
chores: small tasks or easy 

jobs that you have to do 

regularly 

labeled: put or wrote a label 

on something 

stamps: small pieces of 

paper with glue on the back 

for mailing letters and 

packages 

attic: the space in a house 

just below the roof and 

above the other rooms 

board: a group of people 

who manage something 

customer: someone who 

buys goods or services 

spare: extra 

 

Spirit Week: 
Monochromatic Monday 

Tye-dye Tuesday 

Wrinkly Wednesday 

Throwback Thursday 

Fan day Friday: Blue and Gold 

ECS spirit day 
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